Avoid technology obsolescence with flexible migration options and gain access to a wide variety of Cisco solutions across architectures using Cisco Easy Pay.

The world is changing fast. Businesses now need even more agility and access to the latest technology to stay in front of these changes.

It’s all about keeping your customers happy and growing your organization. Gaining access to Cisco® technology lets you add business value and deliver against your evolving organizational imperatives.

With Cisco Easy Pay*, you can expect no upfront costs and predictable monthly payments whether you desire to:

- Upgrade to the latest Cisco next generation firewall to protect your high-value digital assets
- Enable your network to keep pace with new digital business needs
- Build a new facility or upgrade your current data center platform
- More effectively collaborate across your organization

*Participating country’s terms and conditions apply. Finance partner credit approval required
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How it works

Cisco Easy Pay

Get as low as 0% financing over three years, paying only 90% of the hardware purchase price and 100% of the software and services (maximum 70% of the BoM).

At the end of the term, you can return the hardware, refresh the hardware or purchase the hardware for 10% of the original purchase price*.

*Cisco software and services costs divided by 36 months.


Lease and related products may be available through Cisco Capital (or the Cisco Capital local in-country entity) or independent third parties acceptable to Cisco Capital that are qualified to offer the lease and related financing products in your applicable jurisdiction. Available to qualified customers in select countries and subject to credit approval and execution of standard documentation approved for this offer by the applicable lessor. Rates are based on customer’s credit rating, financing terms, offering types, location, equipment type and options. Not all Cisco products are eligible. In addition, the pricing set out above is exclusive of any applicable tax, including but not limited to VAT, GST, sales, use or personal property taxes (unless otherwise stated above) which may be imposed upon the equipment or the transaction. Other restrictions may apply. Cisco Capital reserves the right to change or cancel this program at any time without notice.

Receive these unique benefits

Equipment lifecycle management
Help manage costs, meet business demands, and avoid obsolescence with flexible migration options and simplified equipment disposal.

Preserve cash
Spread costs over time, preserve credit, and avoid a large cash investment.

Lower costs
Benefit from competitive rates and residual values to reduce TCO and accelerate ROI.

Alternative source of funds
Gain access to funds which frees up your money to work harder for your business.

One solution with predictable payments
Support the technology needs of your business with predictable monthly payments.

Strategic approach to your investment
With financing, your investment can be viewed not as a cost, but as an opportunity to add operational value and deliver against your evolving organizational imperatives.

Next steps
Visit cisco.com/go/financing to learn more or contact your account manager or partner representative to see how you can finance your Cisco technology.

To locate a partner near you, visit cisco.com/go/partnerlocator.